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LEAN is a collaborative team-focused methodology that emphasizes disciplined data driven methods and continuous improvement to 
provide the highest levels of value and speed of team members. LEAN is helping to make government services simpler, faster, better and 
less costly. State agencies using continuous improvement methods such as Lean Six Sigma are cutting red tape, removing inefficiencies, 

increasing capacity, improving customer service and employee engagement while achieving measurable results.  
 

Examples of other States That Have Implemented Lean 
Arizona Nebraska  Ohio Wisconsin 

 
Lean Methodology Results in South Dakota, to date: 

• South Dakota Appropriations Committee initiates Lean through the LRC  budget through letters of intent which started in 2016 
• South Dakota’s excellent agency progress to date (in sequence): 

o Bureau of Information and Telecommunications (BIT): 
 Greatly improved the software development process/lifecycle – reducing time and costs 
 Developed “line of sight” metrics on key processes to increase flow (increased speed and less handoffs) 
  Improving BIT services to our clients through better utilization of resources, objective prioritization, and improved monitoring. 

o Department of Revenue (DOR): 
 Employees have learned and deployed the Lean fundamentals driving greater agency efficiencies and reducing wastes/costs 
 226 employees have attended core concepts training / Leadership has implemented “just do it”.  
 One-week intensive Kaizen events were held focused on high leverage projects: 

• Municipal Tax Implementation – entire process review resulting in non-value-added steps being eliminated, more 
accurate reporting of fees, and reduced mailings 

• Horse Racing Licensing – 35% reduction in hours spent, 25%+ reduction in overall expenses 
• 12 forms have been re-written for efficiency in “poke-yoke” training. 

o Department of Labor & Regulation (DLR): Began 2017 
 Entire top management team, along with three internally selected “coaches” went through a two-day Lean boot camp workshop 

identifying improvement areas to work on 
• As of August, 2018, all directors have identified projects on their individual dashboards which accumulated to 122 for 

the entire agency – almost all has been completed 
• Dynamic Idea Generation – process launched to accelerate employee engagement via each employee’s ability to 

identify improvement opportunities and “own them” through implementation  
 One-week intensive Kaizen events were held focused on high leverage projects: 

• WIOA – Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act – reduced payment times (FTE hours) as a result of reducing payment 
voucher error rate from 42% to 4% in September and reduced vendor payment times 

• Travel reimbursement – 52% reduction in errors in expense vouchers /those vouchers taking longer than 10 days for 
employee payment went from an average of 84% to under 10% 

• One Stop Enrollment – consolidated and streamlined the ability to enroll citizens in a variety of DLR programs helping 
160 DLR local staff to reduce time and errors in enrollment 

• Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration Processing – reduced time spent in processing employer forms by 
20%+ and reducing forms error rates by 50%+ 

o Bureau of Administration (BOA): 
 Agency launched Lean effort in August, 2018, using the same consulting firm as DLR 

o Department of Corrections (DOC): 
 Agency launched Lean effort in August, 2018, using the same consulting firm as DOR 
 

Keys to Success 
• Support from Legislative Branch to allow time for process to work effectively for maximized impact. 
• Active involvement and support by Senior State Government Leadership of the Lean Six Sigma initiative. 
• Follow through from leadership within departments/agencies 
• Consistent and continuous communications on the Lean Six Sigma’s goals, activities and successes 
• NO personnel layoffs due to the Lean Six Sigma implementation. Personnel savings will come from attrition, more effective use of 

personnel’s time and abilities, the opportunity to provide more services, and the reduction of overtime.  

LEAN +   = “Optimize South Dakota” 


